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Community news and updates from the Township of Holmdel
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Flat taxes again in 2021,
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and severe winter weather

A MESSAGE FROM MAYOR BUONTEMPO
Earlier this month the Township Committee approved a municipal budget that
will maintain a flat tax rate for the fifth year in a row. This was accomplished
despite several challenges including increased debt, pension, and social security
obligations. I am proud of our team’s hard work to ensure that we continue to
provide unparalleled municipal services in a fiscally responsible manner.
I hope you’re beginning to see light at the end of the tunnel as we continue to
move toward the 'next normal'. I’m looking forward to seeing friends and
neighbors around town once again. Our Recreation Department has been
working hard to develop safe activities for our residents to enjoy this summer.
Take a look through these pages for the latest recreation news and events.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the volunteers who came out and
helped make last month's community clean-up a great success. For those who
were unable to attend, we will be hosting another one this Fall. In the meantime,
I encourage you to look for important recycling information inside this issue. We
can all take small steps each day to help continue to beautify our neighborhood.
Finally, I would like to stress the importance of vaccinations in order to continue
the progress. As you are probably aware, all residents 12 and over are eligible to
receive a free vaccine. In this issue, you will find several vaccination locations,
many of which do not require an appointment and we have information about
our VaxTEEN initiative which took place this month. Getting as many residents
vaccinated as possible is the quickest way for us to get back to the activities we
enjoy without restrictions.
Stay safe and thank you for all you do to help move Holmdel Forward.

TOWN HALL OPEN FOR
BUSINESS

Town Hall is open for business. Visitors need to have their
temperature taken at the front door, observe social distancing
guidelines, and wear a mask at all times inside the building. If
requested, visitors may have to provide contact tracing
information.
Holmdel Town Hall is open Monday through Friday, 8:30 am –
4:30 pm (except for observed holidays) and is located at 4
Crawfords Corner Road.

HOLMDEL HOME
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

Qualifying residents can receive up to $22,000 under the
Holmdel Home Improvement Program, provided they own their
home and their annual household income falls below prescribed
limits.

June 1st - Sewer Bill Due

Eligible uses of funding include roofs, foundations, heating,
electrical, windows, insulation, plumbing, and more. Funds are
provided as a no interest (0%) ten-year forgivable loan, and there
is no cost to apply for the program nor a monthly payment.
To learn more, or to see if you qualify, please contact 609-6642783 and inquire about the Holmdel Home Improvement
Program.
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FLAT TAXES AGAIN IN 2021

On April 13, 2021, the Holmdel Township Committee introduced the municipal budget. The budget is a
funding tool for the town’s operations for the upcoming year, and it is the first step to layout our Township’s
capital plan for infrastructure and equipment. For the second year in a row, the budget as introduced has a
flat tax rate – a 0% increase in the municipal tax rate.
The average Holmdel homeowner pays about $6.52 per day in municipal taxes. With that, the Township
provides all residential services. Police responded to over 20,000 calls for service in 2020, and the Township
was able to break ground on a brand-new firehouse and provide ongoing support to our First Aid Squad.
Emergency response assisted lost and missing persons, flooding mitigation, and tree removal and clearing
after Tropical Storm Isaias. Building and Code Enforcement conducted over 7,000 inspections and about
5,000 plan reviews, keeping our structures and residents safe. We continued curbside recycling and large
item drop-off, and despite the pandemic, even introduced new Styrofoam recycling. Despite challenges, the
Recreation Department created senior programs, socially distanced events, and opened the Swim Club. The
Township paved approximately 12% of our roads in 2020, the largest road improvement plan in years.
Additionally, we completed the LED lighting upgrade at Town Hall. Other services included the
management of the 2020 mail-in election and other Township administrative services. These were provided
in our budget despite challenges and uncertainty from the ongoing COVID-19 epidemic and the severe
winter weather from last year, all of which were taken into consideration when budgeting for 2021.
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NATIONAL BIKE MONTH
There are plenty of reasons to ride a bike – exercise, sport,
commuting, and just plain fun. May is National Bike Month, and
Holmdel’s Transportation and Bike Safety Committee has plenty of
ways for you to bike safely and enjoy Holmdel’s trails!
Safety is everyone’s responsibility, not just bicyclists. As a driver, be
alert and aware of cyclists. Know who has the right of way! If you see a
cyclist, slow down and share the road safely. If parked on a street or
public area, check for possible bikers before opening your car door. A
good way to do this is to open your car door with your right arm,
forcing you to look behind your car for potential cyclists.
As a cyclist, check your equipment! Your seat should be locked, tires
inflated, and parts secure. Bicycles should have reflectors on the rear,
front, pedals, and spokes, and you should include a light and horn or
bell. Make sure drivers can see you by wearing bright clothing. If you
must ride in darkness, wear reflective clothing and use flashing lights.
Always wear a properly fitting helmet! Like drivers, remain alert and
aware, and follow the rules of the road.
Holmdel has many beautiful paved and unpaved trails for bicycling.
Cross Farm Park has a relatively flat, paved trail around the edge of
the park, while Bayonet Farm and the Neil Waackaack Preserve have
off-road trails for mountain biking. Wherever you choose to bike in
Holmdel, the Traffic and Bike Safety Committee encourages you to
“go the extra mile” during National Bike Month!
Stay tuned to the Township’s website and social media for
information about an upcoming bike accessory give away from the
Traffic and Bike Safety Committee!
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HOLMDEL HAS
MANY BEAUTIFUL
PAVED AND
UNPAVED TRAILS
FOR BICYCLING
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MAYOR’S COMMUNITY CLEAN UP

Dozens of Holmdel residents turned out on Saturday, April 17th to participate in the 2021 Mayor’s
Community Clean-up. The event was an overwhelming success! Volunteers were split into teams,
led by Mayor Greg Buontempo and Deputy Mayor Cathy Weber and focused on several high-traffic
areas of the Township, including Middletown Road near Bayonet Farm and Centerville Road near
the Fire House. After just a few hours of cleaning, participants managed to pick up over 80 bags of
trash, totaling 1,120 pounds, which in turn was collected by Monmouth County Clean Communities. The
next clean-up is scheduled for October 23, 2021.
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SUMMER SOCCER PROGRAMMING

Join the Recreation Department for our Summer 2021 Soccer Program!
Soccer Squirts (ages 3-5)
Children will learn the fundamentals of soccer through a program of
structured activities and fun-based games. Designed to stimulate the
imagination and develop motor and social skills. The emphasis is on
group activity and FUN! All classes held at Ackerson Park. Open to all
children ages 3-5.

HOLMDEL SWIM
CLUB

Sundays: 06/27/2021 – 08/22/2021: 2:00pm - 2:50pm
Sundays: 06/27/2021 – 08/22/2021: 3:00pm – 3:50pm
**No class on 07/04/2021**
8 classes: $170.00 - Holmdel Resident / $184.00 - Non-Resident
Soccer - Senior Squirts (ages 5-7)
Children will learn the fundamentals of soccer through a program of
structured activities and fun-based games. Perfect for players graduating
from Soccer Squirts or for children looking for their first-ever soccer
experience. Each session will focus on developing a specific skill or
technique including dribbling, passing, ball control, moves and turns,
positioning, and more! All classes held at Ackerson Park. Open to all
children ages 5-7.
Sundays: 06/27/2021 – 08/22/2021: 4:00pm – 4:50pm

The Holmdel Swim Club is open
to residents and non-residents
alike! Memberships are still
available for 2021. For more
information, visit holmdelrec.com
or call 732-946-2820 ext. 1225.

**No class on 07/04/2021**
8 Classes: $170.00 - Holmdel Resident / $184.00 - Non-Resident
To register, please visit https://register.communitypass.net/holmdel or
call the Recreation Department at 732-946-2820 ext. 1225.
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DOING OUR PART
recycle right - from the Holmdel green team
We all want to be good stewards and practice recycling, and it is important for us to know how to
Recycle Right! Recycling contamination can damage machinery, endanger workers, and even
cause the other recyclables to go to a landfill.
The Department of Public Works takes curbside recyclables on particular days depending on
your zone (email recycling@holmdeltownship.com for your zone). Curbside recycling includes
plastic bottles labeled 1 and 2, aluminum cans, glass bottles, clean cardboard, and mixed (not
shredded) paper.
Plastic bags should never be placed in curbside recycling. They get stuck in the machinery and can
present a hazard. Plastic toys can be given to Public Works directly for recycling, and follow our
Township social media for information about special metal recycling events and large item drop offs.
Consider
donating
used
clothing,
furniture, or personal items to a thrift
store,
charitable
organization,
or
clothing and shoe collection.
Prescriptions and medications should
not be recycled. Call the Township
Police Department. at 732-946-9690 for
prescription disposal information.
Monmouth County residents can bring
household hazardous waste (pesticides,
paints, and woodworking stains) to the
County Hazardous Waste Facility in
Tinton Falls.
All recyclables should be empty, clean,
and dry. By following these tips,
together we can Recycle Right!

FOR THIS PL ANET
reducing plastic waste
When it comes to recycling, not all plastic is created
equally! The Holmdel Green Team shared tips to
“Reduce” plastic consumption and “Reuse” what we
already have.
At the grocery store, choose aluminum, glass or
cardboard for beverages, condiments and oil when
possible. Bottled water is a significant contributor of
plastic waste, so consider using a refillable bottle.
Many companies now make granular detergents,
shampoos and soaps, eliminating the plastic waste
from large tubs. These can also be diluted for dish
soap and other cleaning jobs, and you can use a
refillable soap container.
What you can’t “Reduce”, “Reuse”, such as metal
beverage straws or refillable containers. Taking small
steps can make a big reduction in your use of plastic.

Tire Recycling
Holmdel Township is hosting a one-day tire
recycling event for residents on June 5, 2021 at
the Department of Public Works, 14 Crawfords
Corner Road, from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm. This
recycling program is made possible through a
collaboration
with
New
Jersey
Clean
Communities.
Residents can recycle up to four unwanted tires
per household during the event, free of charge.
This service is for Holmdel residents only, and
proof of residency will be required. Tires from
businesses will not be accepted. Please have all
rims removed from the tires, as tires with rims
cannot be accepted.
Storing tires on the exterior of residential
properties can cause environmental hazards.
Holmdel Township is glad to provide a way
residents can safely and conveniently recycle
unwanted tires.
For questions regarding this event, please
contact the Public Works Department at 732946-2820
ext.
1956
or
vstevens@holmdeltownship.com.

FIRE DEPARTMENT TRAINING

One of the Holmdel Fire Department’s top priorities is ongoing training, ensuring members are
ready to respond to emergencies at a moment’s notice. This April, Holmdel Fire and Rescue
Company Number 2 conducted a roof ventilation drill at the firehouse. During an active structure
fire, firefighters must often cut holes in the roof to evacuate heat, smoke, and toxic gases from
inside the building. To prepare, firefighters conduct drills with props made to simulate both a flat
and a peaked roof. Holmdel Township Eagle Scout Andrew Migliazza of Troop 331 constructed
these props in late 2019, providing the opportunity for our firefighters, including his brother
Robert Migliazza, to conduct this critical training, and we are grateful for his efforts!

SUMMER REMINDERS FROM HFRC2
With summer just around the corner, the
Fire Department reminds residents to keep
fire safety in mind while enjoying their
barbeques. For other fire safety tips, please
follow Holmdel Fire Rescue Company
Number 2 on Facebook.
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DOG PARK OPENING AND RIBBON CUTTING

On Memorial Day, Mayor Buontempo and the Township
Committee will officially open the Alexander Ching Memorial
Dog Park at Bayonet Farm. The one-acre park, which is
named in honor of the late Alex Ching, will feature off-leash
play areas, shaded overhangs, and benches. There will be two
sections of the park, one each for large dogs and small dogs.
Alex was an alumnus of Holmdel High School, Class of 2012,
where he served as Class Student Advisory Board (SAB)
president. He was also an EMT member of Holmdel’s First
Aid Squad. He later went on to complete a bachelor’s degree
in mechanical engineering at Duke University. Diagnosed
with pediatric cancer at the age of 7, Alex found comfort in
therapy dogs and very much enjoyed the time spent with the
Ching’s family dog as he grew up. As an adult working in New
York City, Alex would frequently visit dog parks in the city.
The Township was honored to partner with the Ching family
on the building of this park. Thanks are due to Lisa, Michael,
Maddie, and Ethan Ching for their perseverance and
dedication and to Twin Resources, landscape contractor, who
donated supplies and their time to the dog park project.
The Alexander Ching Dog Park Foundation is always looking
for volunteers! For those interested in volunteering, you can
contact
alexanderchingmemorialdogpark@gmail.com.
Donations can be made through a PayPal account: Alexander
Ching Memorial Fund. For additional information, news, and
photos, visit the park’s Facebook page, Alex’s Paw Park.
The Alexander Ching Memorial Dog park ribbon-cutting
ceremony will take place on Monday, May 31st at 9:00 am at
Bayonet Farm (adjacent to the gray barn).
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MILITARY APPRECIATION MONTH
– VETERAN’S MEMORIAL

May is Military Appreciation Month. This month and every
month, Holmdel is grateful to those who serve our nation.
Veteran’s Park is located within Phillips Park off Telegraph Road
and was established by the Township to provide a permanent site
to honor both the United States Armed Forces and individuals
connected to the Township of Holmdel who have honorably
served in the military. The Veteran’s Memorial is a place where
family, friends, and the community can gather to pay tribute to
the Armed Forces and those who should be recognized for their
bravery, sacrifice, and service to our nation.

THIS MONTH AND
EVERY MONTH,
HOLMDEL IS
GRATEFUL TO
THOSE WHO
SERVE OUR
NATION

The memorial is designed to be a peaceful and contemplative
place, sensitive to its location within the park while being
respectful to our veterans.
Names of individual veterans may be submitted for engraving on
the granite walls by calling the Township Clerk’s Office at 732946-2820 ext. 1212. New names will be added semi-annually.

MEMORIAL DAY CEREMONY
Join the Holmdel Township
Committee this Memorial Day as
we honor all those who have
made the ultimate sacrifice for
our country. A ceremony will be
held on Monday, May 31st at
11:00am at the Town Hall
Memorial Circle, 4 Crawfords
Corner Road. The ceremony will
be
followed
by
light
refreshments. All are invited to
attend this commemoration.
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CHILD SAFETY
SEATS

Click It or Ticket is a high-publicity law enforcement effort that
gives people more of a reason to buckle up - the increased threat
of a traffic ticket. Most people buckle up for safety. But for some
people, it is the threat of the ticket that spurs them to put on a
safety belt. In Click It or Ticket programs, law enforcement
agencies are asked to mobilize to focus on safety belt violations
and publicize the stepped-up effort through news media and
advertising. It is the two-pronged approach that makes these
campaigns powerful: Not only are tickets issued to unbelted
motorists, but the surrounding publicity ensures that people
know they are more likely to get a ticket.
Click It or Ticket campaigns and similar efforts have increased
safety belt use in cities, states and even in an entire region of the
country. In New Jersey, 357 police agencies annually participate
in the May Click It or Ticket Enforcement Mobilization. New
Jersey's seat belt usage rate currently stands at around 94% and
shows that the program is effective.
So Buckle Up and Save a Life!

PREVENT A DEADLY CRASH
As more Americans choose to ride bikes
and walk to stay healthy, and as an
alternative to driving, pedestrian and
cyclist deaths in motor-vehicle-related
crashes have increased over the past
decade.
Bicyclists: There were 846 bicyclists killed
in collisions with vehicles in 2019, up from
718 bicyclist deaths in 2008.
Pedestrians: In 2019, 6,205 pedestrians died in traffic crashes, up
from 4,414 in 2008.
Motorcyclists: The number of people killed on motorcycles in
2019 was 5,014.
Join us in helping to keep everyone safe on the road. Remember,
no one — no driver, cyclist, or pedestrian — has sole rights to the
road. It’s a shared space where we all have rights and
responsibilities.
May 2021

The proper use of child safety
seats is one of the simplest and
most effective methods available
for protecting the lives of our
young children in the event of a
motor
vehicle
accident.
Our
certified Officers will ensure that
car seats are properly installed and
children are properly protected
while traveling in a motor vehicle.
Call our Traffic Safety Unit at 732946-9690, ext. 1732, to schedule
your complimentary inspection.

MUNICIPAL
ALLIANCE
Holmdel Township continues to
strive for a healthy and safe
community for all our residents.
The Municipal Alliance to Prevent
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse is the
largest network of communitybased anti-drug coalitions in the
nation.
Holmdel’s
Municipal
Alliance is established by a
Township ordinance, and its goal
is
to
engage
residents,
law
enforcement,
schools,
parents,
youth, and other community
organizations to help prevent
alcoholism and drug abuse in our
community. By focusing locally,
the Alliance works to get resources
directly to residents and families
that need them. If you or a loved
one are seeking information or
resources on substance abuse, or
you are interested in more
information about the Alliance,
please contact our Municipal
Alliance Coordinator, Deborah
Dow, at 732-946-2820 ext. 1224.
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BODY WORN CAMERA PROGRAM
The Holmdel Township Police Department strives to be at the
forefront in all aspects of law enforcement, specifically in the areas
of transparency and community outreach. The Department has
demonstrated this commitment through the implementation of a
Mobile Video Recorder (MVR) program, also known as vehicle dash-

Pictured here are examples of
how our officers will wear and
display the body worn camera.

cams, which we implemented in the early 2000s. Now, the
Department will further enhance transparency and community
outreach by implementing a Body Worn Camera (BWC) Program.
In 2016, the Chief appointed a Research & Development Committee.
The committee field-tested BWC systems from four manufacturers
that included five different models. That same committee created a
policy, with guidance from the Monmouth County Prosecutor’s
Office and the NJ State Attorney General’s Office. Our Officers
provided feedback to the committee throughout this process. The
committee concluded its research and recommended a solution that
best fits our needs.
We applied for and received a matching grant from the US
Department of Justice in the amount of $64,000 toward the purchase
of a BWC system. The Department fulfilled the grant requirements
and purchased the Axon Body Worn Camera system in April of 2021.
The program has a target launch date of May 29, 2021. Community
members can expect cameras to be worn every time they encounter
our officers in public.
We expect to see positive results from investing in a BWC program.
Based on available data and current national trends BWCs result in
increased transparency and accountability to the public, an increase
in criminal convictions, a decrease in complaints against Officers,
enhanced Department training opportunities, and more.
Information for Community Members
What you can expect regarding video recordings:
Officers are required to alert community members that they are
being recorded, in situations when it is safe and reasonable to do
so.
In locations where individuals have a reasonable expectation of
privacy, such as a home, individuals may request that an Officer
not record them. Officers will evaluate each situation and honor
the request if appropriate.
Per NJ law, video must be retained for at least 180 days. The
period may be extended depending on the type of incident and
criminal proceeding.
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VACCINE UPDATE - NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
All six New Jersey vaccine mega-sites are now accepting walk-in visits during the following hours:
Rockaway Townsquare Mall, Rockaway
8:00am – 12:00pm

Rowan University, Sewell
8:00am – 12:00pm and 2:00pm – 6:00pm

NJ Convention and Exposition Center, Edison
8:00am – 12:00pm

The Meadowlands Complex, East Rutherford
8:00am – 12:00pm

Moorestown Mall, Moorestown
9:00am – 5:00pm

Atlantic City Convention Center, Atlantic City
9:00am – 4:00pm

HOLMDEL AREA WALK-UP VACCINE SITES

The following vaccine sites are open:

Bayshore Medical Center (18 and up)
Walk-up Monday through Friday 8:00 am – 1:00 pm
Monmouth County Health Department at Brookdale College (18 and up)
Walk-up Tuesdays, Wednesday, and Thursdays from 8 am-4:30 pm, Saturdays from 8 am-12 pm

SENIOR PPE
BAGS
AVAILABLE
Senior PPE bags still
available
for
pick-up
during business hours at
Holmdel Town Hall.

Holmdel residents showing their
pride with Holmdel facemasks!
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